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The first line of the section ‘‘Subject
Accountability, Demographics, and Pre-Study
Parameters’’ under Results was incorrectly
published.
The correct sentence should read: ‘‘A total of
101 subjects completed the screening
examination and were randomized to
treatment with either two stents or with
travoprost.’’
Open Access. This article is distributed under
the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-
NonCommercial 4.0 International License
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.
0/), which permits any noncommercial use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium,
provided you give appropriate credit to the
original author(s) and the source, provide a link
to the Creative Commons license, and indicate if
changes were made.
The online version of the original article can be found
under doi:10.1007/s40123-016-0065-3.
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